Visual input is highly relevant for safely stepping over obstacles. In this study, gaze-2 behaviour was investigated in elderly, middle-aged and young subjects as they walked on 3 a treadmill repeatedly stepping over obstacles, which approached either on the right or 4 left side. In between obstacle-steps, subjects visually fixated a target N or F located two 5 or four steps ahead on the floor, respectively. An acoustic warning signal announced the 6 obstacles, after which subjects were free to look wherever they wanted. Gaze-movements 7
Introduction 1
Safe locomotion allows independent mobility in daily life, but requires a complex 2 interaction of somatosensory, vestibular, and visual inputs. The latter seems to play a 3 dominant role [1, 2] . Diminished afferent functions increase the risk of falling. Moreover, 4
Protocol 1
First, subjects were familiarized with treadmill-walking and stepping over the obstacles. 2
The walking position and/or the obstacle machines were positioned in such a way that 3 subjects were able to step over the obstacle without changing their step-rhythm. The 4 walking speed was 2.5km/h. 5
After the VOG was calibrated, the subjects performed four conditions with 20 obstacles 6 each. In-between two triggered obstacles, subjects were instructed to gaze at a 2x3cm 7 target fixation point located on the floor plate. As soon as the obstacle was triggered and 8 the acoustic warning signal sounded, subjects were free to look wherever they wanted. In 9 condition N (near), subjects had to look at the near target about two steps ahead during 10 the time in-between two triggered obstacles. We assumed that peripheral vision could be 11 used in this condition. In condition N+P (precision), subjects looked at the same target N, 12 while they performed a high-precision stepping task, i.e. they had to step over the 13 obstacles with minimal foot-clearance, receiving acoustic feedback about their 14 performance. In condition F (far), subjects had to look at target F, located about four 15 steps ahead. In this condition, we assumed that it was difficult to use solely the peripheral 16 vision. Condition F+P was the same as N+P but with target F. The order of the conditions 17 was randomized. 18
Data analysis 19
In the raw gaze data, artefacts and blinks were eliminated by a 5 Hz median filter. Data 20 from steps in which the obstacle was touched were not analysed. For each subject and 21 condition, the median gaze-on-plane and head-on-plane was calculated between 1.3s 22 before and 3.9s after the obstacle-trigger for all 20 obstacle steps for the right and left 23 sides separately. Then, the right and left median gaze-on-plane and the right and left 1 median head-on-plane were averaged, respectively. Several gaze-characteristics were 2 derived from the sagittal data (Fig 2) : (i) the amplitude of gaze-and head-movement 3 downwards, (ii) the latency between the obstacle-trigger and the onset of gaze-and head-4 movement downwards, and (iii) the duration between the onset of gaze-and head-5 movement downwards and redirection upwards. To minimise the subjectivity in 6 determining these events, the analyses were performed by two investigators. If small 7 differences between the events were found, the average was taken into the analysis. Large 8 differences were analysed a third time. 9
Three gaze-patterns were identified (Fig 2) : Pattern 1 -gaze-direction on the obstacle 10 (amplitude ≥40cm for the near target N or ≥155cm for the far target F); Pattern 2 -gaze-11 direction towards the obstacle, but not completely (amplitude between the defined limits 12 of gaze-pattern 1 and 3); Pattern 3 -gaze was not turned away from the given target 13 (amplitude ≤10cm for the near target N or ≤15cm for the far target F). These borders 14 were determined on the basis of 66 control measurements. Gaze-pattern 2 was 15 additionally verified by studying the gaze-driven video images and the examination of the 16 gaze-on-plane data for each individual obstacle step, before calculating the median. If 17 head or gaze was not turned downwards (i.e. gaze-pattern 3), amplitude and duration 18 were set to 0cm and 0s, respectively, latency was defined as a missing value. 19
Most data were not normally distributed and the group sizes were small, therefore, 20 nonparametric statistical tests were used. The three gaze-patterns were considered as 21 ordinal data. For the pair-wise comparison between the three age groups, the Mann-22
Whitney-U Test was used. For the pair-wise comparisons between the conditions (N vs F, 23 N+P vs F+P, N vs N+P, F vs F+P) the Wilcoxon Test was applied. To adjust for multiple 1 comparisons, the significance-level was set at 0.025 and 0.05 was interpreted as a 2 tendency. 3
Results 4
One-hundred-sixty out of 176 datasets (4 conditions x 44 subjects) could be analysed. 5
The rest were of insufficient quality due to recording problems (e.g. no pupil detection 6 because of closed eyelids). Results are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . 7
Gaze patterns 8
More subjects turned their gaze on or into the direction of the obstacles in the high-9 precision conditions N+P and F+P than in condition N and F, respectively. In the 10 subgroups, more young and middle-aged subjects turned their gaze on or into the 11 direction of the obstacle in condition N+P compared to N. More elderly subjects tended 12 to turn the gaze downwards in condition F+P compared to F. The group-comparison in 13 condition N showed that more elderly subjects turned their gaze on or into the direction 14 of the obstacles compared to the number of middle-aged and young subjects. 15
Gaze-and head-amplitudes 16
In the high-precision conditions, subjects showed increased gaze-and head-amplitudes 17 downwards. In condition N vs N+P, this was also observed for the subgroups (except for 18 head-amplitude in the elderly), while in F+P vs F the difference was only significant in 19 the young group. In condition N, larger gaze-and head-amplitudes were found in elderly 20 compared to middle-aged subjects and a larger gaze-amplitude compared to youngsubjects. In condition F, elderly showed a larger head-amplitude compared to middle-1 aged subjects. 2
When analysing gaze pattern 3 including all subjects and conditions, 31% of the subjects 3 showed no significant gaze-and head-amplitude, 10% showed a small (still in the defined 4 range for gaze-pattern 3), but still larger gaze-amplitude than head-amplitude, and 59% 5 showed a larger head-amplitude than gaze-amplitude. 6
Gaze-and head-latencies 7
Except for condition F, the gaze-latencies were shorter in the elderly compared to the 8 middle-aged and young subjects (only a tendency in condition N compared to young 9 subjects) (Fig 3) . Head-latencies were shorter in conditions N+P and F in the elderly 10 compared to the middle-aged subjects. 11
Gaze-and head-movement-durations 12
Over all subjects, prolonged gaze-and head-movements to the obstacle were observed in 13 the high-precision conditions. Prolonged gaze-and head-movements were found in 14 condition N+P compared to N in young subjects. In other groups, some tendencies could 15 be found for prolonged gaze-and head-movements in the high-precision conditions. In all 16 conditions, elderly subjects gazed longer at the obstacle than middle-aged subjects 17 (tendencies in conditions N+P and F+P). In condition N, elderly gazed longer compared 18 to young subjects (Fig 3) . The head pointed longer to the obstacle in elderly than in 19 middle-aged subjects in conditions N and F. 20
Foot-clearance 1
In the high-precision tasks, all subjects together showed a significantly smaller clearance 2 than in the low precision tasks. This result was confirmed in the three subgroups (N vs 3 N+P: tendency in the middle-aged group). The foot-clearance was smaller in condition N 4 than in F over all subjects. In the subgroups, tendencies for the young and middle-aged 5 groups were found. The young subjects showed a smaller foot-clearance than the elderly 6 in the high-precision conditions. 7
Discussion 8
The present study investigated differences in gaze-behaviour between healthy elderly, 9 middle-aged and young subjects during stepping over obstacles. We found that (i) 10 compared to the younger subjects, more elderly turned their gaze on or into the direction 11 of the obstacles in the near target condition, (ii) the elderly turned their gaze earlier and 12 prolonged on or into the direction of the obstacles (except for condition F), (iii) in the 13 high-precision conditions, more subjects turned their gaze on or towards the obstacles 14 with a larger gaze-amplitude and for a longer time compared to the unrestricted 15 conditions. This result was only partly confirmed in the subgroups. (iv) The middle-aged 16 group behaved more like the young subjects. We assume that in the present task, gaze-17 behaviour was changed in subjects aged around 60 and above. 18
Modified gaze-behaviour 19
Compared to middle-aged and young subjects, more elderly turned their gaze downwards 20 to the obstacles in condition N with the visual-fixation point two steps ahead. Indeed, 21
peripheral vision proved to be sufficient for safely avoiding a suddenly occurring obstaclein young subjects who looked at a target about two steps ahead [20] . In the similar 1 condition in the present study, we assume that the young and middle-aged subjects were 2 able to get the necessary visual inputs from the peripheral vision, unlike the elderly. This 3 might be explained by the fact that peripheral visual acuity deteriorates with age [21, 22] . 4
Apart from condition F with the target four steps ahead, the elderly turned their gaze 5 earlier and for a longer time to the obstacles. Apparently, the elderly required prolonged 6 visual sampling to obtain the necessary information, which is in line with literature [14, 7 23 ] and is also observed during walking over more difficult terrains [24] . Elderly people 8 rely more on visual information probably due to a reduced proprioceptive or a vestibular 9 control [25, 26] . 10
Modified locomotor performance 11
The elderly did not reduce the foot-clearance in the high-precision conditions as much as 12 young subjects. Perhaps the elderly could use the visual information less than young 13 subjects, as the elderly might have more difficulty in visually following the moving 14 obstacle due to impaired visual tracking ability [27] or due to limited response-time for 15 optimizing the walking trajectory [12] . 16
Another interesting observation was that over all subjects, the clearance in condition N 17 was smaller than in condition F, even when no low obstacle-crossing was requested. 18
Apparently, a better availability of peripheral vision might allow a more economic 19 stepping over the obstacles by decreasing the vertical foot-clearance, which is in line with 20 a previous study [23] . Again, the deterioration of the peripheral acuity in age might 21 explain why this was not found in the elderly subjects. 22
Head-movements 1
Head-movements showed more or less similar characteristics as gaze-movements, 2 indicating that the eye-and head-movements changed congruently. However, in gaze 3 pattern 3 with no gaze-turn to the obstacle, more than half of the subjects showed a head-4 movement downwards without a gaze-turn downwards, as previously reported [20] . 5
Limitations 6
In our study, we analysed gaze-behaviour during repetitively stepping over a randomly 7 released obstacle under equal temporal conditions. This enabled a relative accurate 8 assessment of gaze-behaviour and stepping performance for this specific movement. 9
However, this approach limits information about the gaze-behaviour at (slightly) earlier 10 or later released obstacles, as for example investigated by Marigold et al. [20] . 11 Furthermore, the relevance for daily life of an obstacle avoidance task on a treadmill can 12 be questioned compared to over-ground walking. However, this approach enabled us to 13 study gaze-behaviour in a repeatable, yet unexpected, way. Indeed, unexpected trips over 14 suddenly approaching obstacles occur frequently, as the annual estimate of tripping over 15 a cat or dog approximates 24'000 cases in the USA [28] . 16
Summary and conclusions 17
The results have highlighted different gaze-behaviour strategies during walking over 18 obstacles in healthy well-performing elderly subjects, who did not report any falls. Our 19 hypothesis was confirmed, as the elderly subjects looked earlier and prolonged at the 20 obstacles than younger subjects. Additionally, in high-precision conditions, more elderly 21 subjects used their visual input and turned the gaze downward to the obstacles compared 22 to the younger ones, who might have better used peripheral vision, acoustic feedback and 1 somatosensory inputs. Differences were found not only between elderly and young 2 subjects but also between elderly and middle-aged subjects. 
